Balby Central Primary School Sports Premium Funding
Date of policy: December 2015
At Balby Central Primary School we aim to provide high quality teaching and learning in PE and School Sport. We strive to make PE
active, engaging and challenging, ensuring that all of our children enjoy and achieve. We support our children to be reflective, have
confidence, put in effort, be determined, show resilience, use talk for learning and work collaboratively. We want each of our children
to inspire, learn and achieve through PE.
What is the Sports Premium?
The new primary ‘sport premium’ funding for primary schools has been designed to help schools respond to the changes in the new
national curriculum and in response to the 3 year review, by OFSTED, into teaching and learning in Physical Education in primary
schools. The government will provide funding for:
• Increased opportunities for competitive sport.
• Improved quality of teaching and learning in primary Physical Education, including more vagarious exercise in lessons.
• Improvements in the quality and breadth of PE and sporting provision, including “increasing participation in PE and sport so that all
pupils develop
healthy lifestyles and reach the performances levels they are capable of.”

The PE and sports premium funding for the 15/16 academic year is £9725.
Amount due October 2015- £5673
Amount due April 2016- £4052

OBJECTIVE: To achieve s
 elf-sustaining improvement i n the quality of PE and sport in primary schools.
The aims of the school for 15-16:
●
●
●
●

To plan lessons using the Rawmarsh Scheme and Chris Quigley curriculum, in line with new curriculum.
To improve the quality of teaching and learning of PE in a wider range of aspects including dance, gymnastics, hockey,
football, netball, athletics, basketball and health and nutrition.
To have an increased number of children engaged in PE activities during lunchtime and after school provision
To enter more competitions locally and within the pyramid

How will the money be spent?
Over the next academic year, the remainder of the PE Sport Premium Funding will be used to address the identified needs within
school PE.
Following the review of our school equipment, we plan to purchase equipment to increase the profile of sports in school. After an
audit of the equipment it was recognised that there was a need for more basic sports equipment such as balls and multi sports
equipment both indoor and outdoor.

The school are continuing their partnership with Sustrans (BIKE it) These programmes will ensure that pupils access high quality
cycle proficiency training alongside certification of their skills, safe route finding and competition-based promotion of healthy, active
lifestyles. There will be a Bike It Crew within school who will oversea intra school events and competitions held in school across the
year.

Balby Central will participate in a multitude of extra-curricular sporting competitions, ensuring that a range of children access these at
a local and regional level. This will take place in the form of competitions, tournaments and festivals. Over the course of the next
academic year, we aim to participate in and host intra-school competitive events. This is to ensure the sustainability of competitive
opportunities that children have access to. These competitions will hope to then develop links within the local community and raise
the profile of physical activity in the local area as well as forging important relationships through the medium of school sport and PE.
We are also in the process of making links with community sport groups and pass the information on to children so they can gain
more skills outside of school at a higher level.

To increase the awareness of sports and PE in school we aim to place a bigger emphasis on sports day. In the summer term we
hope to hold a ‘sports week’ held at a professional venue. This will include all children, promoting inclusiveness and diversity.
Through our PE motto ‘Think it, Try it, Do it, we hope this event across a week will inspire children and give them an unforgettable
experience that we can embed into our school calendar year after year.

We also make use of first class sports coaches that are highly qualified in PE and sports, providing high quality lessons, ensure our
G&T pupils access a comprehensive programme of study that meets their needs and challenges. These coaches provide specialist
guidance and are responsive to school needs and changes. They are an extension of our school staff. Due to the ongoing success of
implementing these staff, we are extending their support to specialist health and fitness activity clubs targeting children across KS1
and KS2; engaging in sustained and intensive physical exercise; becoming knowledgeable about the benefits of regular physical
activity and leading a healthy lifestyle. PULSE provide after school clubs and also a wide range of lunchtime provision where all
children have access to exercise and equipment such as the Sunshine gym and Trim trail. Our skilled team of staff that have Physical
Education trained backgrounds will be used to support staff across school as well as the development of their specialised areas of
the curriculum.

As we have already established sound links with our secondary school which is a sports academy, we plan to maintain advantageous
relationship. This will mean that their sports students are offered coaching and development opportunities and experience at our
school as well as advice and support in a nurturing environment. This also means that our pupils are exposed to sporting role models
from their local community and have access to well-developed and well-staffed after school sessions, driving towards high standards

and competitive opportunities. Due to this connection the school will be involved with pyramid events and participate in competitions/
festivals hosted at the secondary school meaning children have the opportunity to compete with other schools in the area and also at
a professional venue with the school being a sports academy.

Balby Central aim to be a beacon for primary PE through effective practice, improving performance and building partnerships through
Physical Education and School Sport. We aim to utilise our school sports premium funding in the most effective ways to ensure that
our children have access to the highest quality PE teaching, learning and provisions. Through PE, we aim to encourage and instill
within our children to Be The Best That They Can Be.

10 key indicators show impact so far:
• There is a strong partnership between the sports coaches (PULSE) and teaching staff
• PE has a high status within the school community and there are clear expectations. The children are wearing the correct kit, have a
deeper understanding of PE and enjoy the provision in place
• There is a regular programme of after school coaching clubs that lead directly into local competitions. Children have access to
information about local sports groups
• Whole school PE events are now embedded on the school calendar e.g. sports hall athletics November 2015, cricket competition
May 2016, with a full calendar of events from DSSHA which allows the school to participate in competitions locally.
• Achievement in sport is celebrated across school - awards given out in assemblies, reported to parents, recognised in end of year
celebration of success
• School equipment is regularly reviewed and age appropriate equipment is now in use

• Balby Central Primary is recognised within the local community as a school who fully supports community cohesion from parent
survey and feedback
Children have full access to a range of timetabled lunchtime activities, led by PULSE and sports leaders e.g. Sunshine Gym, Dance,
skills, football, basketball, rebound, trim trail. Bob Martin also leads basketball clubs at lunchtime to KS1 pupils targeting different
skills at different levels.
Balby Central have an ethos of ‘Think it, Try it, Do it!’ All children are taught the importance of Physical Education. This is not only
through physical activity but also through healthy eating, theoretical lessons and recognising achievements both inside and outside of
school. We believe that combining these our children will have a deeper understanding of the importance of being healthy and
staying healthy.

